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ABSTRACT

Restriction fragments of chloroplast (cp)DNA from mustard
leaves were cloned in E_j_ coli using pBR 322 as the vehicle.
Cloned fragments containing the structural sequences for two
polypeptides of 56,000 and 35,000 daltons were selected by a
mRNA hybridization-translation procedure. The cloned mustard
genes are structurally related to chloroplast genes from maize.
They hybridize to the maize mRNAs for the large subunit of
ribulosebisphosphate carboxylase and for the 3*1,500 dalton
precursor to a membrane protein. The coding sequence on
mustard cpDNA for the 56,000 dalton polypeptide is colinear
with a 1,500 base pair transcript, and the sequence for the
35,000 dalton polypeptide is colinear with a 1,220 base pair
transcript.

INTRODUCTION

The chloroplasts of plants and algae contain multiple copies

of circular double-stranded DNA molecules (1, 2). Among the genes

identified so far on cpDNA, those for chloroplast rRNAs and tRNAs

have been extensively characterized with regard to their map

position and nucleotide sequence (3» 4, 5> 6, 7). Even though a

number of genes for chloroplast proteins have been assigned to

cpDNA (8), physical information on structural chloroplast genes

is still comparatively rare. This is partly due to the diffi-

culties in purifying specific mRNA probes. An approach that

avoids mRNA purification was successfully used to map the genes

for the large subunit (LS) of ribulosebisphosphate carboxylase in

Zea mays (9, 10) and Chlanrydomonas reinhardii (11), and for the

precursor to a membrane polypeptide in maize (12, 13)• This work

involved random cloning of cpDNA fragments followed by

transcription-translation analysis of the cloned fragments (l4,

15). Further details of selected cloned cpDNA fragments were then
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revealed by transcript mapping ( 16) and DNA sequencing (17)«

In vitro transcription-translation is a powerful technique

for relating structural genes to their polypeptide products.

Its use as a screening technique is, however, restricted to

DNA fragments that contain the entire uninterrupted coding

sequence and the correct start and stop signals for transcription

and translation. In the present report, hybrid-selection of tnRNAs

( 18) by cloned cpDNA fragments was exploited as an alternative

approach. This method has the advantage that DNA fragments that

contain only portions of coding sequences can be detected. As a

result, two structural sequences for chloroplast polypeptides

were located on the physical map (19) of cpDNA from mustard

(Sinapis alba L.). These two genes are equivalent to the poly-

peptide genes which had been previously mapped on maize cpDNA.

This research is part of a program aimed to determine the

molecnlar basis for developmentally regulated gene expression

in mustard chloroplasts.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Growth of mustard seedlings, the isolation procedure for

cpDNA, and agarose gel electrophoresis were as described (19)•

Digestion of DNA with restriction endonucleases was carried out

under conditions recommended by the suppliers (BRL and

Boehringer, Mannheim).

RNA isolation

Mustard chloroplast rRNA was prepared from purified chloro-

plast ribosomes (20). Total chloroplast RNA from either mustard

or maize seedlings was extracted from purified chloroplasts,

and RNA larger than 5S was collected from linear 5 - 20 % sucrose

gradients as described previously (12).

Radioactive labeling of RNA and DNA
32RNA was labelled by exchanging 5'-OH groups with P from

jt~- P [ATP] using T. polynucleotide kinase (Boehringer) following
3 2

limited alkaline hydrolysis (12). J P-labelled copy RNA from

purified DNA fragments was synthesized by using E^ coli DNA-

dependent !'NA polymer *e (21). Nick translation (22) was

performed with QC-^2P 1 ATP] (350 Ci/nmol; Amersham) at a

concentration of 1.8 JM and the three unlabelled nucleotides at
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10 pM each.

DNA Cloning

Plasmid pBR 322 (23) was linearized with either Eco RI or

Pst I, and 5'-phosphate groups were removed with calf intestine

alkaline phosphatase (Boehringer) prior to ligation with cpDNA

fragments as described (2k). Three ug of the pretreated vehicle

DNA and 15 yug mustard cpDNA fragments generated by Eco RI or

Pst I were incubated with 20 units of T. DNA ligase (P-L Bio-

chemicals) at 12°C for 18 hrs. The reaction products were used

without further purification to transform calcium-treated (25)

cells of E_j_ coli. strain HB 101 (26). Antibiotic screening of the

Pst I transformants showed that more than 80 % were tet amp .

Individual transformants were isolated and plasmids from small

bacterial cultures were analyzed for their sizes by gel electro-

phoresis. Selected plasmids were then transfered to nitro-

cellulose sheets (27) and hybridized with ' P-labelled chloro-

plast RNA in 2 x SSC at 60°C. Plasmid DNA was prepared from

bacterial lysates and purified on CsCl-ethidium bromide gradients

(28). Chloroplast DNA inserts of plasmids were characterized by

single and double digestion with restriction endonucleases and

coelectrophoresis with fragments of total cpDNA.

mRNA selection by cloned cpDNA fragments (18)

Plasmid DNA was sonicated and bound to discs of diazobenzyl-

oxymethyl (DBM) paper. Filters were incubated in 100 fil of 70 %

formamide, 0.1 M PIPES-NaOH pH 6.8, 1 mM EDTA, O.k M NaCl with

30 ug of chloroplast RNA at 50°C for k hrs. The liquid was

withdrawn and non-hybridized RNA recovered. Filters were washed

5 times in 20 mM NaCl, 8 mM trisodium citrate, 50 % formamide,

and 0.2 % SDS at 3^°C for 30 min each, and once in 2 x SSC at

1>h C. Hybridized RNA was released by washing each filter twice

with 100 ul 90 % formamide, 20 mM PIPES-NaOH pH 6.4, 1 mM EDTA,

0.5 % SDS at 50°C for 10 min. RNA was precipitated with ethanol,

washed, and resuspended in sterile water. Chloroplast RNA and

hybrid-selected mRNAs were translated in rabbit reticulocyte

lysates, and polypeptides were analyzed on 10 - 15 % polyacryl-

amide gels as described (9, 29).

Linked transcription-translation ( l*t)

Two ug of plasmid DNA digested with Eco RI or Pst I were
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transcribed with E_j_ coli DNA-dependent RNA polymerase, followed

by RNA translation in the reticulocyte system (9).

Nuclease SI analysis of cpDNA (30) has been described in detail

(16). Briefly, cloned DNA fragments were hybridized with

chloroplast RNA in solution under high formamide conditions (31).

Single-stranded regions were removed from the hybrids by nuclease

SI (Boehringer), and the remaining duplex regions were sized on

alkaline agarose gels. SI protected DNA regions were detected by
32

transfer to nitrocellulose (27) and hybridization with P-copy

RNA prepared from purified cpDNA fragments.

RNA electrophoresis (32) and transfer of RNA to DBM paper (33)

were as described (16). Hybridization of RNA with nick

translated cpDNA fragments was in the presence of dextran

sulfate (34).

Containment

Experiments with live bacteria containing cpDNA clones were

carried out under L2B1 conditions according to the "Richtlinien

fur den Umgang mit neukombinierten DNA-Molekiilen" of the "Bundes-

ministerium fiir Forschung und Technologie".

RESULTS

Detection of coding regions for abundant RNAs

DNA fragments with coding regions for chloroplast RNAs were

located on the Sal I/Xho I restriction map of mustard cpDNA (19)

by gel transfer hybridization (27) with ' P-labelled RNA. In the

experiment shown in Fig. 1, purified ribosomal RNA hybridizes to

Xho fragments 2, 3b, 5b, and 10 (track b ) . Total high-molecular

weight chloroplast RNA in addition hybridizes to Xho 6 and, less

intensely, to several other fragments (track d). By extending

this analysis to cpDNA fragments generated by Sal I, Sma I, and

combinations of the three enzymes (data not shown), two regions

for abundant non-ribosomal RNAs were located within Sal 6 (Xho 6)

and Xho 1, respectively. In the experiment shown in Fig. 1

hybridization to Xho 1 was less pronounced than hybridization to

Xho 6, due to the low transfer efficiency of the largest Xho

fragment. The two coding regions were delimited further by using

cloned cpDNA fragments (next section). A transcript map which

summarizes this work is presented in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1. Transcribed regions on mustard cpDNA.
DNA fragments generated by Xho I (19)

were separated in a 0.5 % agarose gel and
stained with ethidium bromide (tracks a and
c). Following transfer to nitrocellulose,
DNA fragments were hybridized with P-
labelled chloroplast rRNA (b) or total chloro-
plast RNA (d).

a b e d

Cloning and identification of two coding regions for mRNAs

Mustard cpDNA fragments generated by Eco RI or Pst I were

ligated to pBR 322 (23) and cloned in E_j_ coli as described in the

METHODS section. Plasmids that hybridized strongly with total

Fig. 2. Transcript map of mustard cpDNA. The positions of rRNA
genes and coding sequences for the 1.5 KB and 1.22 KB

transcripts (Fig. 7) are shown in relation to the recognition
sites for Sal I (outer circle) and Xho I (inner circle) ( 19)•
Arrows: Inverted repeat regions.

3jBS5
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chloroplast RNA but not with rttNA, as revealed by Southern

analysis (27), were further screened for the presence of

sequences for mRNAs. Plasmid DNA was bound to DBM filters (18)

and hybridized with total chloroplast RNA. Hybrid-selected mRNAs

were released from the filters and translated in rabbit

reticulocyte lysates. The studies reported here focussed on the

cloned cpDNA fragments which cover the transcribed cpDNA regions

within Xho 1 (plasmids pSA 204 with the 4.2 KBP Eco RI fragment 6;

pSA 530 with the 30 KBP Pst I fragment 1) and within Sal 6

(plasmids pSA 364 with the 13 KBP Pst I fragment 5; pSA 452 with

the 2.15 KBP Pst I fragment 9). Fig. 3 shows that plasmid pSA

204 directs the synthesis of three polypeptides, 56, 40, and 18

kilodalton (KD) in size (track g), the largest of which is the

same size as a major product directed by total chloroplast RNA

(track c ) . The three polypeptides are found neither among the

products of endogeneous mRNAs in the reticulocyte lysate

(track a) nor do they represent products of mRNAs selected by

3. Translation products of hybrid-selected mustard chloro-
plast mRNAs. Products of: endogeneous mRNAs in the

( ) (
g

reticulocyte system (track a); maize chloroplast RNA (b); mustard
chloroplast RNA (c); mustard RNAs not hybrid-selected by plasmids
pSA 204, pSA 364, and pSA 452, respectively (d - f); mustard
mRNAs hybrid-selected by pSA 204, pSA 364, and pSA 452 (g - i);
RNA selected by pBR 322 (j), and by a DBM filter without DNA (k).
Molecular sizes (KD) of translation products by selected mRNAs
are marked.
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vehicle sequences (track j) or by the DBM paper itself (track k ) .

RNA that did not hybridize to pSA 20^ (track d) contains greatly

reduced amounts of translatable mRNA for the 5° KD polypeptide

as compared to total chloroplast RNA (track c). The synthesis

of a 56 KD polypeptide was also directed by a mRNA selected by

plasmid pSA 530 (data not shown). Plasmids pSA 364 (track h)

and pSA 452 (track i) each select mRNAs for a 35 KD polypeptide

and for several smaller translation products, all of which appear

to be represented among the products directed by total chloro-

plast RNA (track c).

The 56 KD and 35 KD polypeptides directed by mustard chloro-

plast mRNAs are similar in size to the 52 - 53 KD and 34.5 KD

products of chloroplast RNA from maize (track b) , which have

previously been identified as ribulosebisphosphate carboxylase

(LS) (9i 10) and the precursor for a 32 KD membrane polypeptide

(12, 13), respectively. Fig. 4 shows that the mustard cpDNA

clones share sequence homology with the maize genes for these

34.5

Fig. 4. Selection of maize mRNAs by mustard cpDNA clones.
Products of: endogeneous mRNAs in the reticulocyte system

(track a ) ; RNA selected by a DBM filter without DNA (b), and by
pBR 322 (c); RNA selected by pSA 204 (d); RNA not selected by
pSA 204 (e); total maize chloroplast RNA (f); RNA not selected by
pSA 452 (g); RNA selected by pSA 452 (h). The known positions of
ribulosebisphosphate carboxylase (LS) (9, 10) and the 34.5 KD
precursor for a membrane protein (12, 13) are marked.
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two polypeptides. Following hybridization with total maize

chloroplast RNA (track f) a mRNA is selected by pSA 204 which

directs the synthesis of polypeptides equal in size to LS (track

d and e). Likewise, pSA 452 selects the mRNA for a polypeptide

equax in size to the 34.5 KD precursor protein (tracks g and h ) .

Mapping of the two coding regions and their transcripts

Plasmids pSA 204, pSA 364, pSA 452, and pSA 530 were tested

for their capacity to direct the synthesis of polypeptides in a

linked transcription-translation system (9i 14) . Plasmid pSA 204

(Fig. 5, track d) directs the synthesis of several products in

addition to those of the Eco RI linearized vehicle pBR 322 itself

(track g). The two largest of these additional polypeptides are

57 KD and 54 KD in size, i.e. slightly larger and smaller,

respectively, than the HNA-directed 56 KD product (track a)

assigned to this plasmid (Fig. 3, track g). Synthesis of the

5k KD polypeptide is also directed by pSA 530, which in addition

accounts for two smaller products (track e) not found with Pst I

Fig. 5. Products of linked transcription-translation (9, 14) of
mustard cpDNA clones. Track a: Products of translation,

directed by mustard chloroplast RNA. Tracks b - h: Products of
linked transcription-translation, directed by Pst I-digested
plasmids pSA 364 (b), pSA 452 (c), pSA 530 (d), pBR 322 (e),
Eco Rl-digested plasmids pSA 204 (d) and pBR 322 (g), and without
added DNA (f). The positions of the 56 KD and 35 KD RNA-directed
products are marked. Arrows: 57 KD and 54 KD products directed by
pSA 204.
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linearized pBR 322 itself (track h). The 4.2 KBP Eco RI insert

of pSA 204 maps within the 30 KBP Pst I insert of pSA 530

(Results shown in Fig. 7). Since both plasmids direct the syn-

thesis of the 54 KD polypeptide, it is concluded that the entire

coding sequence is represented in pSA 204. Plasmids pSA 364

(track b) and pSA 452 (track c) did not direct the synthesis of

polypeptides in the linked transcription-translation system. All

products formed in the presence of these plasmids can be assigned

to endogeneous mRNAs in the reticulocyte lysate (track f ) .

To determine the sizes of their transcripts, cloned cpDNA

fragments Eco 6 (pSA 204) and Pst 9 (pSA 452) were hybridized to

electrophoretically separated chloroplast RNAs, which had been

transfered to DBM paper (33). As is evident from Fig. 6, Eco 6

hybridizes to a single RNA species of 1.5 KB (track d). Likewise,

Pst 9 hybridizes to a 1.2 KB RNA (track c). These two RNAs

comigrate with l6S rRNA and a breakdown product of 23S rRNA,

respectively, which form major bands on the stained gel (track b ) .

In Fig.7 physical maps of the four cloned cpDNA fragments are

presented, which relate to the positions of these fragments on the

mustard cpDNA molecule. Fragment Pst 1 (pSA 530) overlaps Sal la

and Sal 2 , and it ends in Xho 1 and Xho 7, respectively. Fragment

Eco 6 (pSA 204) maps within a 9.0 KBP Xho/Pst subfragment of

Pst 1, which is equivalent to a position within Xho 1 near the

,-1.50

-1.22

5S-

Fig. 6. Sizes of transcripts. Mustard
chloroplast RNAs were separated

by electrophoresis (32) (track b ) .
Following transfer to DBM paper (33) RNAs
were hybridized with cpDNA fragments Pst
9 (c) or Eco 6 (d). For size comparison
E. coli rRNAs are shown (a). 1 - 3: pBR
322 fragments (1: 4,362 BP; 2: 1,631 BP;
3: 517 BP) (40).
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Fig. 7. Physical maps of cloned cpDNA regions and map positions
of two transcripts* Upper panel: CpDNA region covered by

Pst 1 (pSA 530). A 9.0 KBP Pst/Xho subfragment that contains
Eco 6 (pSA 204) is shown on an expanded scale. The map position
of the 1.5 KB transcript (mRNA for a 56 KD polypeptide) is marked
by the framed box. Lower panel: CpDNA region covered by Pst 5
(pSA 364) and Pst 9 (pSA 452). A fine map of Pst 9 and the right-
hand border of Pst 5 is shown on an expanded scale. The box
marks the map position of the 1.22 KB transcript (mRNA for the
35 KD translation product) .

junction with Xho 3a (Fig. 2). Fragments Pst 5 (pSA 364) and

Pst 9 (pSA 452) are adjacent. They together cover a region on the

cpDNA molecule that is defined by Sal fragments 4, 5, 6, and 3.

The sizes of the 1.5 KB and 1.2 KB transcripts were confirmed,
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and the precise positions of their coding sequences on mustard

cpDNA were determined by nuclease SI mapping (16, 30). The 1.5 KB

transcript is colinear with a coding sequence entirely within

Eco 6. This sequence extends 0.6 KB into the large (3.2 KBP)

Eco/Hind subfragment and covers most of the small (1.0 KBP)

Eco/Hind subfragment except for a short region near the Eco RI

site (Fig. 8A). The 1.22 KB transcript is colinear with an

uninterrupted DNA sequence over its entire length. A 0.82 KB

Sl-protected fragment represents the portion of this coding

sequence within Pst 9, and a 0.4 KB Sl-protected fragment is

generated from the region of Pst 5 at the border with Pst 9

(Fig. 8B).

-13.0

— 2-

1.50- "" "" '"" ^

§••:#
0 . 6 0 W A • _̂

•-5

a b c d e f a b c d e f g h

Fig. 8. Nuclease SI mapping of cloned cpDNA regions.
A. Plasmid pSA 204 was digested with Eco RI (tracks a and

b ) , Eco RI plus Bam HI (c and d ) , or Eco RI plus Hind III (e and
f) . Tracks a, c, e: minus SI (sizes in KBP); b, d, f: plus SI
(sizes in K B ) . CpDNA fragments were detected with copy RNA from
the larger Eco/Hind subfragment. Asterisks: Partial digest bands.
B. Plasmid pSA 452 was digested with Pst I (tracks a and b ) ,
Pst I plus Sal I (c and d ) , or Pst I plus Eco RI (e and f ) .
Plasmid pSA 364 was digested with Pst I (g and h ) . Track a, c,
e, g: minus SI; b, d, f, h: plus SI. CpDNA fragments were
detected with copy RNA from Pst 9 (a - f) or the 0.5 KBP Pst/Sma
subfragment of Pst 5 (g, h ) . 1 - 5 : pBR 322 marker fragments
(1: 4,362 BP; 2: l,36l BP; 3: 517 BP; k: 396 BP; 5: 221 BP) (40).
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DISCUSSION

Fig. 2 shows the positions of transcribed regions which have

been identified on the physical map of mustard cpDNA. The DNA

molecule contains two copies of a large inverted repeat sequence,

which are separated by unique regions of different sizes (19)•

Though exceptions have been reported (35, 36), this structural

organization is typical for cpDNA of many plants, e.g. maize (3),

petunia (37), Oenothera (2), spinach (38), and tobacco (39).

Comparison of mustard cpDNA with other plant species shows that,

despite differences in the distribution of restriction sites,

the map positions of chloroplast genes appear to be highly

conserved. Each copy of the inverted repeat contains one set of

genes for rRNAs (1). The single gene for the 3^.5 KD precurser

of a membrane polypeptide in maize was mapped in the large unique

cpDNA region close to one end of the inverted repeat (12, 13),

i.e. in a position equivalent to the single 1.22 KB gene for the

35 KD polypeptide in mustard plants. Likewise, the position of

the gene for ribulosebisphosphate carboxylase (LS) on maize cpDNA

(9, 10) is equivalent to the position on mustard cpDNA of the

1.5 KB gene for the 56 KD polypeptide. Although definite proof

awaits comparison of the nucleotide sequences, there is evidence

that the two polypeptide genes of mustard and maize are

equivalent. The coding sequences, mRNAs, and RNA-directed trans-

lation products are of similar size in both plant species, and

the cloned mustard cpDNA sequences selectively hybridize the two

mRNAs from maize.

The LS gene of maize cpDNA maps at a distance of 330 base pairs

from an adjacent gene for a 2.2 KB transcript (16) , the coding

function of which is not known. On the 4.2 KBP Eco fragment 6 of

mustard cpDNA no transcribed regions other than the 1.5 KB

transcript were detected. Since this sequence maps close to one

end of Eco 6, it is possible that a transcribed region is present

on the adjacent portion of Pst 1. Application of the procedures

described in this report to this region and other cloned frag-

ments of cpDNA will provide more detailed information on the

arrangement of chloroplast genes. This information is a pre-

requisite for studying the mechanisms which control the expression

of single and clustered genes during chloroplast development.
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